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WPA Rooms Closed Until Further Notice
Kia ora koutou – what extraordinary times we live in!
As we are sending out this newsletter, New Zealand is in lockdown as our workplaces and our places of
leisure, including our beloved WPA Rooms, are closed. At this time we are planning for a 4 week lockdown,
but as the Government has indicated, it may need to be longer.
Remember the most important thing you can do over the next 4 weeks is to self-isolate at home and
support those around you. There could be a resurgence of hand-building, for those of you that have clay at
home to play with! Messages to our WPA community will continue to be sent from the email address
veeanddave93@gmail.com; thanks to Vera Burton, our Membership Coordinator, for this ongoing contact.
Kia kaha, kia maia, kia manawanui – Be strong, be brave, be steadfast. Let’s unite against COVID-19!
WPA Committee

Your Pots Are Safe!
The Rooms are closed but your pots - wherever they may be at WPA - are safe. Recognising that not
everyone will be able to collect their pots as soon as the WPA re-opens, there will be a 30 day grace period
from the date the lockdown is lifted for you to move your pots from the drying shelves and the kiln room.
Unfortunately, by the time the lockdown is lifted, pots in the "damp cabinet" will most likely be beyond
trimming. Those that were there prior to the lockdown - and are too dry for resurrection - will have to be
moved to the drying shelves to make room for new pots when we're back in production again but we'll
make sure they're well identified so you don't have to trawl all the racks to find yours.
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A Note from the Editor
In the last newsletter, we asked for you feedback on the newsletter format. A couple of people responded
(thank you!) and they expressed their support for a mobile-friendly version of the newsletter. We will give
it a go in the coming months and will again ask for your feedback on the new format. A change is as good as
a holiday, they say!
Stay safe, stay kind and stay home.

We Need to Know About Our Members
Our funding application to help us rescue our building and replace our roof has left the building, and now
we just have to wait and see if our application is successful; many thanks to Briar Monro, Steve Moate and
Kate Ford for their hard work on the application. The committee discussed the vagaries of applying for
funding, and it was mentioned that we would be complying with the requirements of many the funders in a
much more useful way if we had some demographic data about our members, e.g.
 age
 city/suburb
 ethnicity
 waged /unwaged /retired…
This sort of information is sought from grant giving agencies. It would be really helpful if we could provide
accurate figures about our membership, and we will be working on producing an anonymous online form to
be filled out by members. The form will be anonymous, for privacy reasons, as we don’t need to know who
you are; we just need to have the statistics for our funding applications.

Open Day a Success
The WPA Open Day on 7 March was a big success, and we had a lot
of visitors who seemed to enjoy the experience. Thanks to Mal Sole
for demonstrating all day, and Heather Payne for bringing her
children’s wheel and for assisting with that all day (proved by the
fact the she ended the day covered in a fine splatter of clay!

Photo by Kirsten Johnstone

Thanks also to Konny Reichert for bringing her waffle truck, and for making a donation towards the day;
Steve Moate for manning the ‘keep cup’ stall, Kate Ford for looking after our visitors and talking to people
who wanted to join (quite a few!), Kathy Juriss and Helen Barden for providing tea and coffee, Richard
Beauchamp for supplying the coffee and the coffee machines – and, of course, to all the stall holders!
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Sales weren’t as bustling as we could have hoped, and
we learned some lessons; we used the free advertising
provided by Eventfinda, and sent out media releases,
but we probably should have got our releases out
earlier, and maybe we need to pay for advertising in the
future instead of relying on what was free; our item on
Eventfinda was about 3 pages in, and not easy to find. A
learning experience, that will help us produce a more
effective Open Day next time we think!
All in all, a learning experience for all, a lot of fun
(especially for the children at the activity table) and also
a lot of hard work by several of our members in setting
up and then cleaning up afterwards - thanks to you all!

Children’s activity table

Special Guests at WPA
During the Fired Up Ceramics Festival that Wellington got to enjoy in February, WPA had some special
guests at the regular Tuesday Club mornings!
First up, Merran Esson – an acclaimed Australian
ceramicist and the 2019 judge of the Portage Ceramic
Awards – gave us an impromptu demonstration on how
she builds her pots from a basic pinch pot. Merran has
exhibited widely internationally and was previously
Head of Ceramics at The National Art School in Sydney.

Photos by Rachel Metson

Then Tracey Keith came to visit. He had a solo
exhibition, Whenua, at Bartley & Company. He was also
persuaded to give us a demonstration of hand-building
his iconic raku pots. And of one-handed wedging!
Former Club President, Mauritz Basson who now lives in Sydney, also dropped by. Members Richard
Stratton and Anneke Borren also gave demonstrations.
The potters were all very willing to answer questions and comments with great good humour. We
rewarded them with cake!
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…And the Kiln Came A-Tumblin’ Down!
10 people turned up a fortnight ago and put in a hard day’s yakka demolishing a disused double-ended
brick kiln on the Kapiti Coast. The bricks – about 2,500 of them – were required to repay a loan given 15
years ago to build the WPA anagama kiln in the Horokiwi hills. A special mention goes to Thomas (8 years
old) who did an adult’s work…with enthusiasm!

Meet Our Volunteers – Peter Rumble
From this issue, we’re starting a section to pay homage to our volunteers whose tireless work keeps the
Club going and to promote volunteer opportunities to others. The Club always needs helping hands.
First up, of course, is the one and only Mr Peter Rumble. Apart from having
arguably the coolest surname in the Club, Peter spends most of his time there,
so will be a familiar face to most. Having previously dabbled in stone carving
with a modicum of talent, he discovered a penchant for clay and he hasn’t
stopped since, with handbuilding being his preferred method.
Peter joined the club in 2012 though most of you probably think he was a
founding father! His first volunteer role was Kiln Boss Assistant. He has since
surpassed his mentor to become the Kiln Master himself. He puts in countless
volunteer hours and runs most day to day operations at the Club. Like the eye
of Sauron, he knows everything that goes on at the Club - accursed are those
who put a toe out of line in the kiln room!
Over the years, he has seen many changes (other than “the amount of hair [he] can grow”) – membership
has doubled, more beginners have joined, the facilities and equipment have improved. But what he
continues to enjoy most is helping members to get the best use out of the facilities and get creative. If you
ever have a question when you’re in the Rooms or need help, Peter is your man.
Thank you Peter for everything you do so we can all enjoy the WPA!
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New Members
WPA welcomes new members Julie Iles, Lucy Gubb, Larissa Hoogendoorn, Antonietta Demurtas, Catherine
L.J.C. Meyer, Matthew Winstanley, Hazel Jane Aquino, Donatienne (Dona) Brasseur, Dasha Fedchuk, Alice
Maguire, Jeannine Winton, Holly Winton, Kate Wong, Claire Martin, Ruth Mearns, Jane Nichols, Katrina
Tamaira.
For information on the process for joining, please email wellingtonpotters@gmx.com.

Kilns and a Wheel for Sale
Two kilns are available for sale. One is a private sale. See the WPA Facebook page for details or contact
Gina at gina.mamae52@gmail.com.
The other is a small but solidly built kiln in amazingly good nick for its age. Perfect for home use as a
“jewellery” kiln. Runs off single phase. Has a manual controller. Can reach 1220+. We would LOVE to keep it
for WPA purposes but we just don’t have the room. We already have a bid for $400. Contact Peter Rumble
sales@rumbles.co.nz for details or to place your bid. The kiln can be viewed (when the Rooms have reopened)…it’s right inside the kiln room door.
An ex-WPA wheel is also available for sale - $250 or near offer. Please contact Charlotte Franklin at
c.franklinsemail8@gmail.com, if interested.

Miscellaneous
Internet Payments (that’s if you don’t use the
rooms – Eftpos from the kiln room is preferred):
Wellington Potters Association, Account Number:
02 0568-0024590-00.
IMPORTANT: all payments made at the rooms
are to be by Eftpos ONLY.
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/WellingtonPotters-Association/213144062066063. If you
have any pottery inspiration, cool videos or
articles, or upcoming exhibitions, email your idea
through to Chris Dunn at chrisdunn6@gmail.com
WPA Newsletter Deadline: Articles for the May
2020 Newsletter need to be emailed to Editor
Anna Castelle, anna.castelle@gmail.com, by 25
April 2020.

Website: The WPA website is at
http://wellingtonpotters.org.nz/; send
contributions or suggestions to
webmaster@wellingtonpotters.org.nz
Clay Purchase: Currently suspended due to the
Level 4 Alert restrictions for Covid-19.
Membership Costs: as a club we try to keep our
fees down while still covering costs. If for
financial reasons you feel excluded, please
contact the President.
Concerns: if people have any complaints/
issues/concerns they are welcome to approach
any of the committee members at any time.

WPA Committee
President, Workshop Coordinator:
Vice President, Librarian:
Past President:
Secretary, Orientation & Supplies:
Treasurer:

Nicole Gaston, 022 674 7815, president@wellingtonpotters.org.nz
Elaine Marland, Ph. 021 050 5335, elainejmarland@gmail.com
Tony Mahoney, ph. 022 0951 982, jlesliemahoney@gmail.com
Kate Ford, 473 5356, 021 121 6531, wellingtonpotters@gmx.com
Sophie Hathaway, 021 106 6344, treasurer@wellingtonpotters.org.nz
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Committee Members:

Co-opted Membership:

Karla Marie, 027 483 2711, myladyknz@gmail.com.
Martin Henty, 027 476 7755, hentymartin@gmail.com
Peter Rumble, 021 067 8099, sales@rumbles.co.nz
Richard Beauchamp, 021 772 785, rpbeauchamp.01@gmail.com,
Sarah Rossiter, 020 4155 6927, sarahlrossiter@gmail.com
Steve Moate, 022 678 3853, steve.moate.nz@gmail.com
Vera Burton, 938 8207, veeanddave93@gmail.com.
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